ABSTRACT. When the anchor rig is working, the anchor arm is in a heavy
Introduction
The bolter arm on jumbolter is the machine that a jumbolter is attached to a bolt drilling equipment which provides the jumbolter with the drilling function [1, 2] . Bolter arm is the jumbolter moving parts, jumbolter design. The bolter arm work jumbolter must be stability, and bolter arm on the jumbolter impacts its dynamic performance [3] . The influence of bolter is an important index to evaluate whether bolter arm can be successfully applied in actual working conditions [4, 5] .
For a simple vibration system, its natural frequency represents the inherent characteristics of the system; for complex systems, its inherent characteristics include the natural frequency of each order mode, mode shape and damping and so on [6] [7] [8] . The purpose of calculating and determining the inherent characteristics of the system is to prevent the system from resonating during operation and to lay the foundation for further kinetic analysis of the system [9] [10] . Most practical mechanical systems and plant structures are continuous, non-uniform elastomers that, for ease of analysis, are approximated as a system of finite degrees of freedom to meet the accuracy requirements and are discretized into a system of multiple degrees of freedom. Published by Francis Academic Press, UK -57-Bolter arm drilling resistance support the role of resistance to reverse the cutting arm, and the cutting arm is mounted on the jumbolter arm body. The bolter arm is bound to cause the jumbolter vibration, so bolter arm and jumbolter should be taken as a whole system to study bolter arm work machine dynamic characteristics.
Vibration model setup
As is shown in Figure 1 , bolter arm mainly consists of 6 parts: body, beam, support A / B / C, motor. First of all, the virtual experimental model of whole machine characteristics under bolter arm working condition must be established. Before building the jumbolter dynamics model, we first make the following assumptions:
(1) Uniaxial compressive strength of coal wall is constant;
(2) Jumbolter and bolter arm has uniform mass distribution and small flexibility; The jumbolter crawler, shovelboard, the mainframe, a movement, after the support and so on are taken as a whole component. Also the bolter arm fixed slide and cutting are taken as a whole, and the bolter arm of the drill pipe, drill and rig Motor are taken as a whole for analysis. Bolter arm in the tunnel roof hole, the machine will have a certain longitudinal vibration analysis bolter arm work, which size of the machine vibration to determine bolter arm on the stability of the machine. The longitudinal vibration model of the whole machine shown in 
Figure 2 The longitudinal vibration model of jumbolter.
In order to dynamically display the time domain characteristics of the center of gravity of the whole machine, a simulation test of vibration excitation is carried out. The simulation excitation test system consists of four parts: exciter, input channel, output channel and jumbolter vibration model (Figure 2 ). The exciter is used as signal source for excitation test. The input channel is used to define the vibration input point and Direction, the output channel is used to measure the vibration response. According to the jumbolter virtual model established in Figure 2 , the vibration simulation experiment is carried out. The stiffness and damping shown in Table 1 are added to the joints in the model. The parameters of the joint such as restraint and mass in the model are unchanged. The signal of the device also uses the load applied by the drill bit in the original model. After modification of the model, the Eigenvalue solver in RecurDyn is used to solve the problem so as to obtain the vibration frequency of the system and time domain information of corresponding points. 
Results and discussion
The theoretical value of each natural frequency is obtained by Matlab and compared with the natural frequency of the jumbolter virtual prototype (Figure 3 Published by Francis Academic Press, UK -59-can be seen from the comparison results that the difference between the 7th and 8th modes of the two models is 1 Hz, The rest of the state calculation of the calculated frequency difference is not big, and because bolter arm operating frequency is lowfrequency range, so the use of virtual prototype simulation experiments, the results can be trusted.
Figure 3 Bolter with jumbolter machine vibration frequency.
In order to analyze the vibration response of the jumbolter body, the displacement of the center of gravity of the machine in the three directions of x, y and z was measured. The head-bolter the forward direction is the x-axis direction, the vertical upward direction to the ground is the y-direction, and the jumbolter is the left-right swing direction is the z-direction.
The error at different times is shown in Figure 4 (a) . From 0 to 50 s, the displacement changes very little, starting from 50 s, the displacement begins to show an error. Analysis reasons: boring machine turntable in the process of rotation, because of its slow rotation, acceleration, deceleration process is relatively stable, it caused a small deformation of the drill pipe, when the flip hydraulic cylinder, it completed within 20 s 90 Degree of the flip movement, the hydraulic cylinder start, braking faster, coupled with the drill pipe length (1500 mm), it caused the drill rod has been deformed, resulting in drill bit movement error; from 80 s, the bit The error shows a nonlinear variation, which shows that the drill bit is offset by the load of the drill bit at work, and the error of the drill bit is nonlinearly superimposed with the advancement of the drill rod and the flexible deformation of the drill rod. Under actual conditions, the actual error of the drill bit is smaller than the simulation result due to the binding of the inner wall of the drill hole to the drill bit. However, the simulation result generally reflects the error development process of the drill bit. It can be seen from the time-domain curve of the center of gravity of the jumbolter in Figure 4 (b) -5 (d) that in the X direction, the center of gravity displacement within 0~10 s is rapidly decreased by 4.8 mm and within 10~80 s, The center of gravity displacement changes slowly, the variation is about 0.5 mm, the center of gravity displacement changes with the amplitude of the excitation signal within 10 ~ 100 s, but the variation is small, about 0.5 mm; in the Y direction, The center of gravity of the main changes in the range of 0 ~ 20 s time, the rest of the time in a slowly changing state of gravity, the amount of change of about 0.5 mm; in the Z direction, the center of gravity changes in the same direction with the X, Y; Direction of the center of gravity position curve shows: jumbolter machine in the start-up phase, that bolter arm position initial adjustment phase (0 ~ 10 s), due to the impact of the start-up inertia of the machine, the center of gravity will occur greater displacement, bolter arm Into the working state, the center of gravity displacement change is small, about 0.5 mm, bolter arm hit the top of the roadway, the stability of the machine has almost no effect. bolter arm in the side of the hole, the center of gravity displacement changes and the top hole when the vibration situation is very similar, the difference is that when playing side holes, the whole center of gravity in the Z direction slightly larger (0.8 mm) around Simulation experiments show bolter arm playing side holes, the stability of the machine can be neglected. 
Conclusion
Based on the analysis results, the following conclusions are drawn:
(1) The time-domain vibration characteristics of the center of gravity of the machine are studied by establishing the vibration model of the jumbolter when the top and side holes of the bolter arm are struck by the bolter arm. The research shows that when the top and side holes are hitting, Center of gravity of the vibration displacement are within 0.5 mm, which shows bolter arm machine work is very smooth operation.
(2) The time-domain vibration characteristics of the whole machine were studied by setting up the jumbolter left-right swinging and up-down swinging cutting work, the vibration model of the whole machine. The research shows that the head-bolter vibration deviation caused by bolter arm Control within 2 mm, indicating bolter arm on jumbolter cutting performance is very small.
